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The ·Presidents(Chronicle:

50 '¥ears of
Student
Government
Part II
1 ..... .c .. ,.., l'oy rvreg .rereaay

50 Years of Student Government picks
up on the saga of past ASB presidents
beginning in the latesixties. 'Parl I of Ms.
Fereday's article, which appeared in last
weeks University News, covered former
student body presidents from the forties to

. the early sixties.

together for an anti-war demonstration."
Although . BSe. was behind the, anti-
Vietnam .movement, and was trying' to
scrape a demonstration together, the first
few efforts could. mobilize only three or
four persons, Nally said .

So what was the administration's plan to
save BSC from the evils of rallying against
the, Vietnam' war? Nally was sent, 'on
college money. to Berkeley and San Fran-
cisco State University on a mission' that
led straight to the center of the anti-war
movement. "Barnes sent me," Nally said, '
"to learn from firsthand experience what
the demonstrations were all about. Barnes
told me to 'get a feel for that so we could'

. nip it in the bud.' "
In Berkeley,' Nally hobnobbed with

student body government leaders, picking
up on the latest gossip, -such as the
whereabouts of the bomb-making facilities.
,which, he discovered, were concealed in the
basement of the house he was staying in:
Five days passed, with Nally witnessing
'first hand' soapboxing students' being
clubbed in clashes with the police-the kind
of demonstration of which Barnes and BSC
administrators back in Boise didn't want
any part ..

"All that never did catch on in Boise,"
Nally said, turning from side to side in the
high-backed swivel chair. And that was
that. Good, old middle-of-the-road Boise.

After graduating from BSC in 1969,
Nally at first wanted to go to law school,
but instead took directorshio of'the Student

'Union Building. "One thing lead to
, anotlier~i'and he ended 'up being the SUB
director for five years. In ~H4,he won his
present position of Alumni Director. .

With the advent of the 1970's the college
, campus' began. to pick up politically.
Watergate made all Americans takeheed.to ..
national issues, but most student politiking
took the form of fighting the controversial
on-campus causes such .as. BSC gaining
university status, the. controversial fee
increase. for Hie Multi-purpose Pavilion,
PIRG andothers.oThere was even a late, .
last-ditch" anti-Vietnam protest ".,in, April
1972, when 14BSC students were .arrested
for blocking traffic in a protest march in
downtown Boise. . '. . . , ..

The year before .that. Spiro Agtlew
visited t~e campl,Js, aM angere(i 'students
. withhis,relJllirksabout "I'adiclilliberals",

.;~_.,

W.HENTHETURBULENT latter
. half of the '60s rolled into

Boise, the student protests' and
.---'-_--'---,violence that ran rampant on
I . IAmerican campuses in revolt
against the Vietnam war were almost, totally
left out of BSU's history. 1968-69 ASB
President Dyke Nally explained why;
"Ironically; there was probably more
student cooperation (with the administra-
tion) that year than at any other time. An
example of this he pointed out, was that
under then new president John Barnes,
students were admitted on executive
committees that dealt with university
administrative issues.

Interviewed in his seventh floor office in
the Science/Education Building, Nally,
now BSU's Alumni' director, reminisced
over his experience with the Vietnam war
demonstrations-vat another campus. He
swiveled towards the celling-to-f'loor.

I
I

.DykeNally;"Allthatneverdid catchon
in Boise:" ..' '.

.window and gazed out.at the Boise .River .'
'greenbelt."Ir~aIlygotinto that;' he-said.
.. BUtln a.to\Yl\ lik,e.Boise \yhere it's really

.hard toarawa cr<Jwd--exceptfor a footb;iIl
gam~~-yoti'cl be lucky to .get a . handful

.. .\." ..
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Frank Church addressing

FrankChurchChair
Of Public Affair's:
Of Statesmen
And Scholars
'by Russ Markus' and janicePavlic

WE KNOWNO one who is more
". .. .' civically literate than' Frank
. . Church •. His qualities of

. literacy, his qualities of self-

I 'Ilessness in terms of public
_ service, are what this chair is to

commemorate," stated BSU 'President
John Keiser. Keiser and former U.S.
Senator Frank Church held a press
conference Thursday, January 28, to
formally announce the establishment of
The Frank Church Chair of Public
Affairs, an endowed professorship at Boise
State University. The purpose ofa Chair of
this nature, Senator Church stated, is. to
enhance the public's, perspective and
understanding of the major' issues of our
time.

To date, over $SO,OOOhasbeen raised by Senator Church opened. the lecture series
a committee appointed to assist the Thursday evening by sharing his opinions
establishment of the Chair. Governor on the international military situation ina
Averell Harriman serves as national chair,' spcechrentitled "Waror Peace? The
while Mrs. Velina Morrison will serve as American Role."'Church,former' chair-
Idaho chair. At least $200,000 willbe raised ma.nof the Senate Foreign Relations
and placed in the endowment over the next Committee!addressed.the~eaganadmini-
two years and the.interestwill be used to. stration'sstance on foreign relations,
fund a faculty position in public affairs. defense, and the "Russian threat."
Until tjieJundingiscompletedBSU:will The· Reagan admin'istration's:"sil1gle-
use the interest to spol1sora' series of minded, anti-Soviet ideology" is not shared
lectures; .symposiums, and ...••possibly, :to by the rest. of the world, stated Church, as
supplement a faculty-position, ',evidenced by the failure of 'our allies 10 .

Individualswill be.chosentospeakoathe support'either the Olympic boycott brought .
basis of their··int~grity,. ~Ildependerice, on by the RussianinvWiionof Afghanistan,
scholarship," teaching' ability, statesman- ,or the sanctions Reagan. sought to imp6se
ship,andcoiltriblltion ofpublicservice;' ' .in protest oftheimposition,of,martiallaw
reads aninfolmationpamplet. descri6ing' ·in.Poland. The fa~tthat"" ~'within .the

. the. program:. ,,'. .'. ..,. Western Alliance,ihe,U;8:'alone'I1as
. Accor~in~tolh~ philoso~hy and pUrpose "C~;'ti,!iie(h(} pageJ;;

of the Frank Church Chair of Public
Affairs the participants will reflect
Church's principles, his .belief in the law,
his logical oratory, and his faith in
democracy. Occupying the chair on . a
rotating basis, the recruits will represent
fields of national and international public
service. .

It is the intention of the university to
enhance and fulfill the students and
community of Boise with this new public
affairs program with the hope (hat it will be
applied to the fields ofbusiness, education,
labor, law, government and others ..

The Speech
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AT THE

BRONCO: STABLES
, OVERLAND &. FEDERAL WAY

.* NEW GAME ROOM
*$1.50 PITCHERS DAILY, '

el)~B}-.r1
• SOUP
• SALAD,
• SANDWICHES
• DEER
• WIHE
• SODA
Monday • Thursday

3 pm to Close

Buy CitneLarge sandwich

'and get a Pitcher of

Beer for only $1""

"'2 DlockSo~of Urliversityon Drc-QdW'QY
Mon-Thur 10:30 am to 10 prn

Fri-Sat 10:30 am toll pm

Sunday 10:30 am to 7pm
. • • ,e J-. ,e. e' :e: e: .e· .e' :e' •. e: .fI..e:.:e ·e. ,_ ' e' 'ff. ,e' ••

GO RESPONSIBiliTY
FAST. '

'Northwest will compete for berths Application.'
in the 1982 national tournament, Deadlines
where winners' will receive overCO,llegeBowl $20000 in scholarships provided Application deadlines, for a

- by , C'ollege ,Bowl and Time student teaching in elementaryBSU!s winning College Bowl I 'd . f II 9
'Magazine, 'the official' researc.h, schoo s unng a semester, I 82,team, the Black Sox, will compete d' 1983 d'

I autho irity for all questions used m an spnng, • an Inin the 1982 Northwest Regiona d hi' f II I
I the game. Black Sox, team secon ary sc 00 sma, 982,

'Champions, hip College Bow tour- d . h T h Ed .members are Larry Tibbes, Doug are ue in t e eac er ucanonnament at Boise State Feb. 13. f" 306 f h Ed - ., Hansen,' Bill Elsinger, Rod Soper of Ice, room 0 t e ucauonThe public is invited to attend the 'Id' b F b' 15 h
and Ted Lane. For further BUI' mg y e rual}' t .......free question and answer game

called the "varsity sport of the information about the College Sociological and'
mind" from 8 a.rn. to 4 p.m. in Bowl competition, contact BSU 1
the BSU Student Union. ,Ten special events coordinator Steve Politica -Science
teams from throughout the . Dingman at 385-1223. Conference

L~r.========iiiiiiiiiiiiiiifl Dr. R. P. Cuzzort, Chairmanof the sociology.department at the
University of Colorado, will give
the keynote address at the
combined annual conference of
the Idaho Political SCience As-
sociation and the Idaho Sociolog-
ical Association at 'Boise State
University Feb. 12-13.

Cuzzort's speech, "Moderniza-
tion of Sociology and Political
Science:' How to .Deal with the
Corning Crisis," will be presented "
Friday, Feb. 12 at 1:30 p.m, in the
BSU Student Union Big Four
Room." '

Also on the agenda Friday are
panel discussions on the, "Causes
of War" at 10:30 a.m., .and
"Law, Public Policy and the
Courts" at 3 p.m., both in the Big
Four Room.

Feb. 13 the featured discussion
will be "The 'Moral Majority'
and Its Impact on American
Politics and Society" at 11:15
a.rn. in the SUB Senate Cham-
bers. Additional topics to' be
discussed Saturday will be "Cor-
rections in American Society," at
10 a.m. in the Senate Chambers
and "Budgeting in Idaho State
and Local Governments," at 10
a.m, in the SUB Teton Room. I

Members from the political
science, sociology and history
departments of Idaho universities
and colleges are participating in
this conference, which is free to
the public.

Additional information may be
obtained from Dr. Richard
Kinney, 385-3594 or Dr. Martin
Scheffer, 385-1365. .

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
. ACCfIJOIIIS TOOl

PoUlTS fOR " AUot " AUIllN HEAlEY" • MW ;, CA1'R1
" OATIUN " RAT " HOHOA " MlACfOlS·8ENl " MG " oru

" P'WTO " f'ORsc;HE " TOVOTA " muMPH " VOlVO
" YOUIWAOEN

Student
Discounts Available,
impotts inc.

330-02581578 GROVE .

fAee", ON THE CORNER OF 16TH & GROVE
HOURS 8 AM TO 5:30 MON-FRI 8:30AM _

TILL NOON SATURDAY ,;;;.,.
"9.C;1\I~"'_,,-- --,

IS YOUR FUTURE
IN THE AIR?

TRAINING: Training programs offering early managerial and
technical responsibilities. Immediate opening in aviation management.

PILOTS· NAVIGATORS • SYSTEMS OPERATORS
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (summer graduates
may inquire). Applicants must be no more than 29 years old. Relocation
required. Appficants must pass aptitude and physical examinations
and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.

BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual
vacation. Medical/dental/low cost life insurance coverage and other
tax- free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Extensive training
program provided, Promotion program included.

~ROCEDURE: Send a resume to, or call: Naval Management Programs,

Rm 407, 4696 .Over land Rd., Boise, 10.83705:
800-547-6737 Toll Free



News-Real
:by Pacific
News Service
Our Jobs, Our Minds

A Florida psychologist says he's come up
with the ultimate personnel officer: a
computer. Dr. Jeffrey Elenewski's machine
has a TV screen which flashes questions at
subjects and records their punched-in
responses. He says his personality-analysis
computer--now being tested on drug
addicts and alcoholics at South Miami
Hospital-- eventually will be able to tell "if
an employee will show up on time, and if he
does, whether he will steal from the .
.company.' That notiorihas already
provoked some misgivings: last fall, the
Federal Office of Technology Assessment
warned of the dangers in predicting human
behavior. "Society cannot imprison a
person," the report said, "who a computer
predicts may some day rob a bank."
Denver Post, December 23.

Ocean Dumping of
Atomic Wastes
To Resume

The Reagan administration is reportedly
preparing to resume dumping low-level
radioactive waste in off-shore waters along
the Pacific and Atlantic coasts. The move
would end an Ll-year moratorium imposed
after environmentalists expressed concern
over contamination of marine life. The
environmental protection agency is now
developing' new clumping criteria, however,
that could go into effect as soon as 1985.
The government can point to a 1980
investigation-that conciudedradiation
leaking from a dump site just outside San
Francisco Bay did not seem to affect
marine life. Nevertheless, some California
legislators are pushing for a continued ban
on nuclear ocean dumping. They are
particularly concerned over the Navy's
plans to dump reactors from .
decommissioned submarines into the sea
off Cape Mendocino. San Francisco.
Chronicle, January 13.

.1985 Draft?
Even though military recruiters met their

gC1'a1sthis year for the first time since 19'73,
analysts are saying a return to the draft is
all but inevitable. Martin Binkin, an analyst
at the Brookings Institution, says he'd
advise teenagers to prepare for military
service, especially if they're capable of
manning sophisticated weapons
systems-jobs most 1981 recruits simply
can't handle. The draft even continues to
draw some support in Congress, where .
critics like Representative Robin Beard say
the volunteer Army is an "armed Job .
Corps," for the unemployed, one that's
forced to rely on extravagant bonuses to
keep experienced soldiers. "Checkbook
patriotism won't solve our problems,"
Beard says, "even if we make the
assumption that we could afford it."
Chicago SU(l~Times. .

From left to right: Former Governor Cecil Andrus, Governor John Evans, Senator
Gary Hart and Senator Frank Church gatheredfor the annual Jefferson-Jackson Day
banquet last week. Photo by Russ Markus. .

Dem.ocratic
Party
Outlines
Agenda
by Russ Markus

The Democratic Party will present
-America with a new agenda for the 1980's
and 1990's, . Senator Gary Hart said
Saturday, an agenda more concerned with a .
"lean, efficient military," and revitalizing
the nation's economy .by helping family
farms and smai.i businesses. .

Hart, the senior senator. from Colorado,
made these comments at a press conference
also attended by fellow Democrats Gov.
John Evans, former Interior Secretary
and former Idaho Governor Cecil Andrus,
and former Idaho Senator Frank Church,
at the Boise Municipal Airport. The
second-term senator-recently cited by
Washington Monthly magazine as one of
the most effective members of the U.S.
Senate-was in Boise to speak at the
.Democratic Party's annual Jefferson-
Jackson Day banquet.

The Kansas-born senator said the current
trend being set by some Democrats that are .
.adopting the GOP platform in an attempt
to win back votes is" a "drastic mistake.
Differences between the parties should be .

Of Statesmen And
Scholars
• Continued from cover

~

Legislative'Report:
Reinvesting
In Air Quality
by Meg Fereday

With the Idaho legislature now in its
fourth week, the question most pressing the
minds of environmentalists is whether or
not the Idaho Air Quality Bureau will be
reinstated ..

Last year, the Joint Finance-Appropria-
tionsCommittee (JFAC) cut funding for
the air quality program, effectively
abolishing it. Some legislators, like Sen.
Dean Van Engelen, R-Burley, and Rep.
Ralph Olmstead, R-TwinFalls, claimed
that the state-run program was superfluous
to the Environmental Protection Agency's
federal monitoring program.
. When the state air quality program was

abolished, Idaho gained the dubious
distinction of being the only state in the
nation without an air quality program .

. When asked if that fact bothered him, Van
Engelen, an influential member of JFAC,
said, "It doesn't bother me a bit".

The arguments against the air quality,
bureaus. were made last year on two broad
points: First, is the notion that the EPA
was already performing the necessary air
quality functions the 'feds' were doing the
same job as the state program anyhow, and
secondly, the state needs to save money.
Van Engelen said that due to JFAC cut the
air quality bureau last year

,:::~::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ..-:.~-:-:-:'-:. :-:.:-:-:-:-:. :-:-:-:.:- -:.;.;.;. :-:.;. .: '.' : : .., ~iS~i···· .
"::.:')!,:,,.:-!.·.)::::·:C:·.@··./·!:::,i: ..!,!':!:::': ,,!:i:U i:':!:., .:-.:: ..i, ii: ~':::......... ... .....)it:-:-:::.:.:::::.:::::·.?::.::;:!:,!:.::!::',:::.!:,:····

strengthened and reiterated, rather' than
blurred," Hart told reporters, adding that
the differences in economic policies and .
federal regulations are critical,

Hart said the Republican's trickle-down
theory of economics seldom works, "and in
times of stress it has never worked." While
the administration holds that .'federal
regulations are costing the nation's
industries today, he said, it does not
mention the far reaching consequences for
the country. -

Hart; who is a member of the Senate
Armed Services Committee, said he finds it
'ironic that the Republican administration
believes that "throwing money" at social The arguments against the air quality
problems won't solve the domestic bureaus were made last year on two-broad \
situation, while believing that "throwing points: First, is the notion that the EPA_
money at the military" will solve was already performing the necessary air

in.t;lrlLI~atl}ll_~nL'~L""·lPll_'Lr~LblL,~e~~"~",,.,ac.._",.,._,,·.•.str "'L','V-'-" ~~~~t;_[u~c~~~~~:~e :::~~:::r: ..~~.~~ :~~ ,....... ..... ''''' c""""'.... .... .... . ·.x..U"'JUV "'~ "1'''''0)''"''''' ..I.lVO· ........··w..I·J· ..""'--~·I ....

has taken the goal of achieving energy secondly, the state needs to save money.
independence "not off the burner, but off Van said that JFAC cut the air' quality
the stove completely," is a dangerous one, bureau last year due to "unyielding federal'
claimed Hart. "if this goal isn't attained," bureaucracy as well as state bureacracy."
he said, "I think this country is going to He added, "The state was required by the
find itself in a war in the Persian Gulf ... an feds to be as stringent as the feds (primarily
unnecessary war ... a Vietnam in the in monitoring), Another thing was that we '
desert;" had to have the state air plan approved by

"I see the the administration's MX thefeds-which-doesn't sit too well with
policy as increasing the threat of a nuclear me." As for saving the state some money, .
war," he also added. It will. only serve to Van Engelen said that "money wasn't that
create "more "valuable targets" for an big of an issue" as reason to eliminate the
enemy. program..

Although Hart is considered by many, Idaho's air quality program cost
including former Senator Church, to be an $930,000 in FY 1981. This year, the EPA
essential force in the future of the will spend $860,000--$70,000 less than the
Democratic Party, he said he has no plans state programr The federal program
for seeking national office in 1984.' Continued to page 12 •

Frank Church's contributions to public .':
service are lengthy and impressive, yet not'
without controversy. Before entering the
Senate in 1956 at the age of 32 he taught
speech and commercial law at Boise Junior
College.

As Senator, Church is best known for
his chairmanship of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.To many Idahoans
one of Church's less popular moves was his
role in the U.S. 's relinquishment of control
of the Panama Canal to the Panamanians.
This specter from. the past arose during
Church's senatorial campaign against Steve
Symms and was used by the Anybody But"
Church Committee to aid in his defeat.

In 1965 Church urged President Lyndon
B. Johnson to' seek an end to U.S.
involvement in the Vietnam War and he

'co-sponsored the Cooper-Church and
Church-Case Amendments that hastened
the end of the war.

While chairman of the committee he .
. was also instrumental in reducing military'

. aid to foreign countries that had oppressive
governments ..

Another segment of his senatorial duties President Keiser and Senator' Church.
. encompassed leadership of the Senate Photo by Brad Kurtz .. ' . '.,.

Special Committee and the Termination of Frank Church is also an environmentalist
NationalEmergency Powers which r~sulted whQse .legislation .•controlling .wildernes.s·
in the passage of the National Emergency lands have had recreatiohaland scenic
Act: As chair of the Senate,Subcommittee ibenefits for aU. He sponsored the Wild lind
011 Multinational' Corportions. Church led :Scenic Rivers and NationalWild~rness Acts
in-.:estigations thafunearthed corporate and', in Idaho,theSawtoothand~}{ells .
intei-ferencein foreign political and iCanyon National Recreation Areas .. The
economic affairs; His third investigation River of No Return Wilderness' Area are
explored U.S. involvement in national. and protected by his legislation. .

.International intl:lI.igenee.operationsJed by~ . . i" Continued to page.12-··
. RV. j.9',-\··

The Statesman

embarked upon. a massive rearmament
program," indicates that our allies are no
longer willing to follow our lead in regard
to the Soviets, Church continued.

Church believes that the Reagan
administration's move toward. a . strong
nuclear arms build-up, in the form of the
B-1 bomber, the MX missiles, and the
development of submarine launch cruise

Post ..War Wreck Rooms missiles is as frightening to many small
Many Americans may be pessimistic countries as the threat of Soviet takeover.

about surviving a nuclear war, but not the According to Church, this fear can mlly
Federal Government. In a series of . serve to isolate the U.S. from the rest of the
commentaries prepared for publications in world ifit continues.
local newspapers, the Federal Emergency . Church. then praised' President. Reagan
Management Agency is pushing the idea for his recent..-change in course regarding
that the U.S. couldfulIyl'1:~Qver from an the Russians, stating that "the President's

.all-out nuclear warwithin two 18 five years. call for the United States and Soviet Union
William Chipman, head of the Agency's to avoid "the dreadthrealof nuclear war,"
Civil Defence Division, says, "People and the fact that "he has commenced
would be miserable, but they would in all :n.egotiations with the, Russians: ·on
probability rise to the occasion and restore . controlling nuclear arms in Europe, should
some kind ofa country. ".One of be 'appl9.llded by' everyone who sees an

. F.E.M.A. Column-.TiUed,"Would unbridled' Jl\lClear arms race.as the death
Survivors of Nuclear AUack Envy the warrant for Western Civilization."
Dead?-Experts say'No' "--has handy hints .. Church concluded by saying, "Pres.ident
for turning a rec-room into a fallout Reagan, more. than any,. of his recent
shelter. The"Pre-planned ~asement predecessors,hasawindow of opportunity,
snack-bar Ishelter ,"According to the seldom avail~ble,through. which to

. government, can function as an .' persuade the Russians to meet us halfway
: entertainment room before, and, and there > to .achiJ~ve an, hfstoric
.. pr~!1mabIy ,.after an attack •.Los A ngeles . .:breakthr()~~h ,inm.ankind's urgent quest

. ,.-.Times ; .c._ ... o. '" ;. •••• , •.•.•••••• _ .... -._ ... ;:(Qr.pe.llCe.>.... ;' •.

Church as chair of the Senate Select
\Committee on Intelligence Affairs. .

Of his political involvements Church
said, "Sometimes it is necessary to take the
unpopular positions.lhave to live with my
conscience a lot longer than I'll have to live
with my job."
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No Goofing
Off

The anonymity of. becoming or realizing you are Jane or John Doe.
Feeling the weight of the alienated individual ina disaffected society.
Getting angry at the grocery checker over food prices or at the paper
carrier for the bad news he or she brings. Focus on that anger.

Recognize it for what it is. then get a grip on it to affect change. You
can affect your life, your situation in varying degrees. '

Change. Bipartisan, nonsectarian, apolitical. Whether you are a
hard-hosed conservative, a rabble-rousing liberal, or a middle-of-thee.
roader. Whether you're dissatisfied or uncomfortable with your home,
your church, your school, or yourself, the route toward change follow~
the same basic principles.

But first you've got to feel the need to change. When the gripping
need outweighs ambivalence you're probably due for a little stretching.

Act on that seed of motivation. It's a fragile time--that slender flame
will dissipate if not coaxed.

What do you have to lose? Inaction, the fear of change only
reinforces apathy, cynicism, naivete. ignorance, cooptation ...
stagnation. .

To change first recognize or confront your despair, perplexity, or
seeming indifference. Then, consider the things you arc presently
involved with (things that affect you, no pipe dreams, please)--consider

, the events or actions that arc catapulting you toward the need to
change. Explore your possibilities. Research, then determine what you
want to do. .

Don't be confined by an inflexible definition of yourself or the
obstacle. Defeatism is self-indulgent, parochial. Work against that
inertia that resists change.

Amidst your research, observe the mechanics and analyze where the
wheel needs to be oiled. Develop an agenda,

Join or recruit others. Strength is in numbers, support for a group
cause.

Then do it. Action. No amount of talk, rhetoric or philosophical
bantering will get you on your way. .

Be realistic. That first move is like leaping out of those warm covers
on Monday morning before class or work. It's easy to talk yourself out
of it, to rationalize. Keep the goal in mind for solace, incentive,
encouragement.

Life awaits you.

Upcoming Elections

that we cast' it on the merits of the
candidates and not on the promises of
receiving a position in student government.

Terry Ratliff
Senator, Arts'!' Sciences

promotirig variousconservation' acti vities,
-televlsed endorsement of Sen. Frank
Church during 1980 re-election campaign.
-debated Vern Ravenscroft on local
television as proponents of the Birds of
Prey Area.

I should point out that this is a small
sample of our recent work, and also that we.
have l1ever used a single dime of BSU

'.student funds. ,.
If Mr. Purviance feels the need to

respond, or has further concerns he would
like to voice publicly, I would be most
willing to meet (or debate) with him in a
public forum. Otherwise, I wish he would
let this "ceo-controversy" end gracefully so
we could get back to the task of dealing
with the highly conservative Idaho
Legislature, and promoting the wise use of
natural resources in Idaho. '"

Sincerely,
Bill Laurance, .Director

BSUConservation Group

though the tactics of most groups have
changed-vpr imarily from the "direct
confrontation" style which saw its greatest
fame in the 60's, to a major lobbying effort
in the 70's. However, I must take issue
with Mr. Purviance's claim that we and
other traditional groups have become
"weak and ineffectual, having lost sight of
our original goals."

Let me list a few of our recent
~ccomplishments:
-members testified before committees of
the Idaho Legislature on Sagebrush
Rebellion, water quality and other land use
legislation.
-we distributed over 2000 flyers promoting
the Snake River Birds of Prey National
Conservation Area, including a nation-
wide mailing. ,
awe co-organized the Rally for Idaho's
PublicLands last year. ,
awe have submitted comments oil several
Environmental Impact Statements

. amembers, have' submitted numerous
editorial letters and guest 'opinions

BSU Conservation IMyself and several other senators have
been offered the job as "Senate, President
Pro Tern, "if we would support the right
candidate. However, this job is not within
the power of the ASBSU President to grant
to an individual. It is sad that such a,
practice takes place here at BSU, but such is
the integrity of some of our students.

Student government elections are going
to be taking place a short time from now
and hopefully it will notbe a repeat of last
semester. I hope that students will leam the
issues,' and question the views and policies .
of the candidates. I further feel that when
,we vote or support a person, that we do so
on theinfonnation that we have. Each and
every vote is' an important one, make sure

Group
After a recent discussion with Larry

Purviance, representative of, Praxis and
Earth First!, I can empathize with his
motivation for his recent open letter. He
and I feel essentially the same on numerous
environmental issues. However, our,
strategies and styles of attacking the same
problems differ markedly. Larry feels most
environmental groups, including the BSU
Conservation Group,are becoming too
"middle of the road" and use 'ineffective
"soft-line" methods.

I don't know if.1 disagree completely
,with his statements. Certainly it seems as

,,'Th' 'e,Innocent Bystander ~/t much the worsefor wear, are crawiing d.'ttheir bellieS under rolis of barbed wire as
- .searchlights play this way and that and an occasional burst of machine gun /ire rattles the

The Immigrants __"":"' ·::;l~~:~~k~~';~i'.":J;,:;:::~~,:::;'~nr~:.;~';n we;Dbein Arizonaandwe'll
By Arthur Hoppe' ... .. '.. . Victor: If those rotten Arkansas customs agents hadn't seized our car for non-payment of

At last, producerCecil B. de Meese has shot the final scenes of that monumental. duty... '
Hollywood epic, "Mr. Reagan goes to Washington." And a most moving ending it is. Ingrid: Let's count our blessings, dear. At least you escaped the draft in Kansas. .

The segment opens with Ronnie (played by veteran actor Ronald Reagan) embracing The Victor: You're right. I'd gladly give my life for Arizona. ButI'd sure hate to die for
Beautiful Rich Girl Who Loves Him (Nancy Davis) in the South Portico of the White Kansas. Keep moving, everybody.' '. ,
House: '... Ingrid (clutching her stomach): I can't go on. I'm ..•. I'm having a baby.

Nancy: Oh, to think, dear, t1iat you have achieved your lifelong dream, The New Victor (taking her in his arms): You can do it. Just a few more yards and ... Look! Look
Federalism.. _. _ ' up there! .

Ronnie (smiling): Yes, it's wonderful to be living in The Untied States of America. Now A searchlight locks on a flag with a copper-colored star and radiating red and yellow
wehave not one land of opportunity, but SO of them. stripes -- the flag of Arizona! The these song. "God Bless Arizona, .. swells up over the cry

Fade toa simple home in Westport, Conn. An attractive housewife, Ingrid Bergman, of a new-born baby. Cut to the little being sworn in as new citizens by a kindly judge, Lewis
Wearing a peasant blouse and a kerchief around her head, bids a tearful farewell to the old Stone:' "We pledge allegiance to the star and stripes and to the republic for which it stands,
family microwave oven before joining her burly husband, Victor Mcl:aglen, whais packing one state. under God, 'with liberty and justice for all." .' "
the battered station wagon in the driveway with the help of their two children, Freddie Victor (proudly holding up the baby): But this little feller isn't any immigrant. Yep, you
Bartholomew and Shirley Temple. Freddie hands his father a video console and ten Atari can thank the Good Lord, kid, thatyou were born an Arizorian! And that's why we're cally
cartridges -. '. you "Tex. .

Victor: Afraid we haven't got room for that, son. Judge Stone: Tex? . .' . .. . ••• '. . .'.
Freddie: But, father .. : . ' .. . . Segue back to Ronnie and Nancy in portico, now mounted on horseback: All around
Ingrid (hugging him): Don't worry, Freddie, you ,won't need that where we're going, themworkmen.are bo~rding)up the windows of the White House and down Pennsylvania

because we're going to a new land of opportunity .- Arizona!. .' .' Av~nue hordes of former government employees are trudging out of Wash ington , packs on
Shirley: Gosh,. I betcha Space Invaders grow on trees over therein Arizona. their shoulders, .' ...., ..'
Victor (laughing).·:Well,I don't know about that. ~ut I do hear .thos.e Arizonans are a Nancy: And the.ysaid you'd never balance the federal budget! I just hope, dear, that you

.decent, generous people who will warmly welcome all wret~hed Immigrants -- even us can find another 'JoP; , . .' •...,,..., .' "
Connecticutians... ., ". . .' ..' •.....• .. ' Ronnie merely smiles, kiss~~;his horse and he and Nancy ride off into the sunset as the

Fadeto.theNew,Mexico-Arizonaborder:/t is night. Ingrid, 'Victor, FreddieandShirley,"'.usic."Happy Tl1fils." rises up and out;·~~the f!nd· ' .' .' ..'
,··.·'.",'l,,_,·· _'.i-""·"·':";:·.:·l~.t:~.''''''1 ',:,,~<;t··I~"',~_:.'-' ~,,,,'~:;"".'
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.GETAHEAD START
INA NUCLEAR CAREER.

Thain for a career-as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer in the Navy. The Navy
has the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world. and needs

. advanced nuclear trained officers to maintain and operate it. .
. . The graduate level training you'll receive' in this program could

cost 530.000. As a Nuclear Propulsion Officer. you'llbe rewarded with
increased responsibilities and promotion potential.
QUALIFICATIONS: Age-19 to 27!~ years old.
Educatinn-> Working towards (or have completed) BA or BS degree.
Citizenship-> U.S, citizenship required. '

, Applications may be submitted after completion of sophomore
year in college. If you think nuclear propulsion is your future, then you
know the Navy is the place to begin. Call the. Naval Management
Programs Office for more information. .

800~547~6737 Toll Free.'- ..;;.. tr-_ ......L_. J
\':~

'ii'"'':,FILMS
7PM Friday & Sunday Jan. 29 & 31
Ada Lounge fRO.\f HI:.RL· TO LTL'RNITr

19~3. 11K min. B&W, Directed
'by Fred Zinnernann. Willt Burt
Lancaster. Deborah Kerr. Morugo-
mery Clift. Frank Sinatra, Donna
Reed and Micke>' .Shaughncsw.
Based on the epic James Jones
best-selling novel. The movie
recounts the rough relationships in

.~a._I.mit·v .o:f·lh,c'·.U.S.Army·; in
peacetime Hawaii. The IiIm
climaxes with the Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor,

THE BALLAD OF CAB/.I:.·
HOGfJE

1970. 121 min .. 'Color, Direcled
and produced by Sam Peekinpah.
/\ desert rat. named Cable Ho~ue.
is abandoned by his nartners in Ihe
desert. and eventually scrabbles his
way oul of the wasteland and into a
waterhole. Hogue is a survivor and
he quickly lurns ltis plight inlo a
thriving bu>iness-selling water to
,culef!'>who'pas, hy On Iheir way 10
a new civilization, .

$\.SO*Stlidents, $2.50 Non-Students, 10 Ticket Package:
$7.50* Student $12.50 Non-Student -

. (*FuU-time BSU Stude'nt) .. .'
First 5 people to show up receive a free pass good for one of this
:;pring'sSPB 'filmshowi'ngs."· . \
Coming Next week, February 12 and 14: A Girl in the Mist and The
Story·o! the Lasl Chrysanthemum

ALL YOU CAN EAT
EVERY DAY OF .THE WEEK!

* Delicious Deep Water Cod Fillets
* Golden Thick Cut French Fries
* Hot'N' Hearty Clam Chowder

& .Creamy Col.e Slaw

344-4981 1306 Broadway
3block.s liouth of BSU

"

·KInKO'S.
PROFESSOR'S

PUBLISHING

...-------_.__ .._-- ..
I.,.".kJ.' ..• ~~. '.. t ~~:;;ER· II~S~ . sandwich, get •.

another'
I~ WHOPPERiree. •I . Please oresent ttus coupon. I ...•

I,8'URGER. betore oroenoc t.mut one Icoupon per customer VOid

HING
where prohibited by law
ThiS offer expires April 30,1982

. "1"-.- '-. Good only at I
. ..' 4800 Overland Rd.

• ~ 6101 Fairview Ave. I..._.----_ ...---_ ...._ ..
One of the services that. Kinko's

offers is called, Professor's Publishing.
Through this service. a teachEn-

c:an put. notes. out-af-date books
and such. "on reserve" at

Kinko's to be copied and distributed
to his or her students. This

occurs atno cost to the te-acher.
and saves the!students time and effort.

For more information, contoct
the Kinko's location nearest to you.

KlnKO'S

Publications ~dvisory Board
is ·seeking oppuconts for
the positionot university;.
News Editor.
All Editorial Candidates must meet the
following mlrnirnurn requirements:

'I.Must be full-time BSU Student:
2.Must have minimum 2.5 GPA.
3. Must have minimum two (2) semesters' experience with the publication, editing, or writing
of a newspaper or other professional publication. .
4.' Shall be available to participate in the contract negotiations for the coming year.
5. Shall be willing to establish and keep reasonable and regular office hours.
6. Consideration shall be give to the total function to be fulfilled by an editor, with personality,
ease of communication with other people, responsibility to accept assignments, personal
integrity, a'Qd writing ability as well as mechanical aptitude and experience in the basic
day-to-day functions of publishing a newspaper.

D dl'" M h 5 1982 Jocelyn FanninC eo Ine arc I Chair, Publications Advisory Boardt For more requirements or c/o Information Services
i\i·· to send your resume' Boise State University

~.',;,;,.'JI+-; ;...•.,.:,:.,.,.,,.,,:"..,.,.,-.,..t"""'."."., ,.. " ..•. , ,.. ,.. ,~ .. ;.. , .., ;." ,.,.., ,.. ,·.,.,.'., ..t,..:,'.i,C,.,•.',..".·.,.,..,."'•...•"("., ,..,.,.,.'.,..,'.",,..'..:.•'..,•••...:t, ',•••.,.)'",'.•.•..',·.',•...•."••.'.:.'.·,.•'.,., ,..••..'.,•.'.•.,'.,•.'.••.•,' ",'•..,.",•••" ,.,'.•,'" '.•.•...•'.. ,•.'.' ',.,..'",.'....•.•:••,.•.•,.",.,.',. ",." :,:.:.;.~.a.i.".:.:"':,',.:.,.••..•.,,.,'".. Boise, Idaho 83725 .., ,.,.:..,•.'.•,..,'.,,••,',:,...•."..•.,:'.,',,..:,'..'.s.',.'".+ -iii..!.'E1ifi~L'.. .,'..'.,_'':' " ~, .,',', ~' : . ,.q. .' " "":-- /VgW?rwNtF~~%W~;)nW?~?lKtW~f:.:...\~~j"...~~~?" :r:: ,,'. ~, . . :Jm

~j1trT~~;;;;:==-~wA'i.n:a·t::e~if~y::o:-U:-ihi::(Ji::. V::·e~a::;.'-::c:::o:::;m;:p~l:::a;::in:;t1
or compliment.

-----"he UniversityNews
1910 UniversityDrive Boise, ID 83725

Deli Sandwiches - Hamburgers
·F()unfain - Beer & Wine

NOW'OPEN,FOR DINNER.
H,ouse.'Specials~achNight!. .

2 for lDRIN,KS5 pm-, 7pm
OPEN 7 .om· 'tit 10· pm
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the recall drive launched against ASB
president Rob Perez.

Small; dark-haired, Rob Perez peers at
you .behind .wire-framed ,glasses with
remarkably bright eyes. Trim in a dark blue
pin-striped suit, he resembles the heritage
his name suggests--his father Spanish and
his. mother Basque. Perez' finely shaped

• face, so full of intensity, could have
belonged toa young conquistador. Seated

}n the lounge at the Idaho First National

ASB budget by consolidating and
eliminating some programs, and as a result

-. left behind him a 'budget that was in the!
black, ',' . .

Mike Cramer 1979~80.
Though Rob Perez. found student politics I

distasteful, Mike Cramer, ASH president in
. 1979-80, loved them. The on-campus issues

that plagued Perez were met head-on by
Cramer, who seemed to relish a good fight
in the political arena.

Mike Cramer doesn't look the fighting
.type-his soft, brown hair 'and eyes that
gaze soulfully at you conceal the drive and
energy that lies beneath.

When Cramer hit the ASB office, he
immediately sensed the enormity of the
controversy. So he hired a professional
survey taker 'to measure the student

. sentiment regarding the Pavilion. The
survey found 60, percent ..of BSU students
were against the Pavilion. But it was too .
late. Cramer. saw the affair as being an
administrational' power play: "Some
(students) were just pawns-others were
steam rollered."

"One of the most absurd arguments
made by the school administration," he
continued was, "yes the students are for the'
Pavilion, but they. don't want to pay for it.
That's as if they thought the students were
saying, 'sure we'll take a new house'--but if
you qualify the offer with 'well, you'll
have to pay $40 for it,' then you get the
truth)'

Cramer believes that students' desires
and wishes should' have been honored.
"There are no students voting on the State
Board (of Education); we have no influence
over our fate. It's the old cliche, 'taxation
without representation.' " .

Like jumping from the skillet to the
frying pan, .Cramer turned from the
Pavilion, controversy in the Fall semester to
pushing for a Public Interest and Research
Group(PIRG) at BSU In the Spring. PIRG,
now established at about 127 campuses
across the nation, is a student funded,
student run research organization--a
student advocacy organization. - PIRGs
research student chosen local and statewide
issues, and then disseminate the products of
that research to students, the media, and
governmental bodies. "In other states,"
Cramer said, "PIRGs have come to be very
credible sources, and changes (brought
about by PIRG research) have been made
in regard to consumer problems--PIRGs
are traditionally consumer oriented, but
each PIRG takes the shape of the student
organizers who're elected by the student
body to-manage them."

, Why was pursuing PIRG like leaping out
I of the skillet into the fire? Because, Cramer

explained, there was stiff opposition put
up by some of the faculty on campus. One
of the most vocal of those was Economics
professor.' Barry Asmus. Asmus' discussed
PIRGs in an unfavorable light in his
classes, yet the establishment of an Idaho
PIRG was supported by over 84 faculty:
members.·Cramer asked for equal time in
Asmus' classes to show his side of PIRG .:
"It 'was very fairly done," Cramer said,
"but I felt like Daniel walking into the
lion's den. Most of those kids had already
made their minds up against PIRC."

"From there on, PIRG turned towards';
becoming more and 1110re an emotional,
issue, just like the PaviliOllVvaS," Cramer ~

A fighter in the politicat.arena. Mike'
Cramer wouldn't mind a political future,
said. A campus petition for PIRG and its i
$3 refundable fee. was signed· by over 50
percent of BSU's full-time students. The
opposition,. Cramer said, ·~Went· around
posting anti-PIRGposters-~s6me of them.
got very personal~"like attacking me
personally. In the .end, the Idaho State
Board of Education failed to support Idaho
PIRG in a: 3-5 vote.

Today, ,Mike Cramer is the Idaho
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The
Presidents

• Cominuedfromcover

Doug Shanholtz 1973 ..74
By the time 1973-74 ASB president Doug

Shanholtz was elected (a process which
took two tries due to election violations-~
Shanholtz emerged from the contest
winning both times), Bse was ripe for a.
status change again; universityhood.
Students were activated-to-fight for it-under
his ieadership.
People were becoming "more politically
astute,"Snaholtz said. "A lot more
students became .: involved in political
events." The state college was readying for
battle for the changeover-It was not going
to be an easy, automatic switch. But
Shanholtz and his followers were going to
stop at nothing to bring about the change.
In order to change BSC to BSU, a law had
to be passed by the Idaho Legislature that
provided for such. The students knew this
and under Shanholtz' leadership; they
drummed up support for the status change
among themselves and members' of. the
community. The TV and newspapers were
contacted, student lobbyists attended and
reported on legislative committee meetings

'where the university law was being
debated and where, it seerns.s.there was
some' school rivalry: According to
Shanholtz, legislators' loyalties laid with
the University of Idaho and Idaho State
University-In fact, only one legislator had
graduated from BSC. All others were
graduates of the state's other two
universities, Thus, the drive to put
BSC on the same level got no sympathy
from the legislators, according to Shan-
holtz.

"If it hadn't been for the massive
onslaught of student support, the bill for
university status never would have got out
of committee--as it was, it squeaked
through by one vote," Shanholtz said. "We·

d . I t th I . I I II 000

Rob Perez 1978..79
1978-79 was the year thet John Keiser

made his debut as university president.
That same yearthe BSU football team was
put on a onll year's probation by the Big
Sky conference for having tried to· "live
scout" Northern Arizona State University,
and Boise received $3.5 million from the
Morrison Family Fund to help pay for the
costs of a performing arts centeL It was
also the yearilt whichB~U students and the
Idaho State Board of Education squared

,.off over the Multi-Purpose Pavilion, a
controversy that would leave ,a bitter taste
until the '80s, At that time, those who were I

...for and those who were against the Pavilion'
were not the .best of friends; evideIlced by

Leaving the ASB budget in the black
highlighted Idaho First.Bank loan officer
Rob Perez' term.
Bank, where he works as a commercial loan
officer, he offered coffee, recalling the
sometimes painful memory. of his student
body presidency.

Quite candidly, Perez launched into a
description of the job, which he found to be
something other than idyllic: "It's difficult
to say why, personally, I found my'
experience as president as perhaps a
detriment ... to begin with, I wasn't aware of
what's involved in a political lifestyle. The
ASB government is not that serious, but it
does simulate the real thing. I was a little
surprised how politics were handled. The
press manipulation .. .all I'm saying is, when
I got involved,'] didn't realize what politics
would entail. You had to learn to be'
calculated in anything you did ... or else get
in unpleasant situations."

"Honesty and straightforwardness
doesn't work in politics-but I'm set up that
way," he said. "I found it distasteful, in
fact. "

Perez was resigned to the fact that the
Pavilion was here to stay, and supported it,
as did the Idaho State Board of Education.
The board voted to approve its construc-
tion 4-3, October 1978, despite ardent, (if
not somewhat tardy) student protests
against it.

Perez counts his accomplishments in
office as having carried through on things
already started--"I couldn't say that my
greatest achievement was finalizing the'
Pavilion--but I was responsible for
maintaining student interest in that
controversy and for installing daycare
centers in the Pavilion plans. I organized a
board that dealt with implementing the
daxcare plans. I tried to steer the
MUlti-Purpose Pavilion away from turning'
into a basketball palace." ,

One student poll had showed a 50-50 split
for arid against the Pavilion, however, a
year later the anti-Pavilion sentiment
among students flourished until in April
1979 the students made a real bid to stop
the $40 Pavilion fee and -its construction
under the leadership of ASB president,
'Mike, Cramer. But that chapter of BSU
history comes later,

Perez had other things to think about.-
aside from the Pavilion--suchas the One
Percent Initiative, a law that cut property ;
taxes by one percent. Property tax monies '
go into the state general fund, which largely
supplies funds for Idaho education,
including salaries for BSU professors and
curriculum.

Whereas the ASB Senate was pro-Pav-
ilion, the senators were adamantly against
the tax cut proposal. Together, Perez and
the senate directed a concerted lobbying
effort to' defeat, the one percent initiative.
"I felt it wasn't going to be doing what it
was supposed to do (which was to put a lid
on property tall increases), and that it·
would be one step. towards an elitism in
Idaho education ... I'm not sure that I agree
with that now, being a taxpayer . My.
understanding of it then was as.a student--if
I hadn't (been a student) at that point,
maybe I' wouldn't have been in agreement
with the Senate." The initiative, as well as
the Payilion, eventually, and perhaps,
inevitably, won,

Had Reaganomics been the rage during
Perez' term,. he would have certainly fit
right in with the budget~reducing policies of
our current U.S. president. .Perez. cut the

.InternationalTrade Coordinator for the
Governor's. office, a job he was offered
after working one year as a cabinet
assistant' for Governor John Evans. As
Trade Coordinator, his duty istopromote
Idaho products overseas, from' timber
products to potatoes.

But, Cramer's professional future in the
Govetnor'soffice depends on Evan's
re-election next year. What if Evans is not

.re-elected? "I don't know," Cramer said,
"but I hope to have a goodpolitical future
ahead of me ... maybe I'll go U.S.
(Representative) .,;" Keep an ete on this
one .. if you like to follow politics.

Sally Thomas 1980 ..81
Intelligent, articulate, yet earthy and

practical, Sally Thomas was often seen in
the SUB last year, padding about in
Birkenstock sandals and wool socks. ASB
president for 1980-81, Thomas has been.
called one of the most sharp, dedicated,
hard-working student body presidents in
BSU history.

Thomas' term took place during the
latter half of the year long Iranian hostage
crisis; the reinstatement of the draft. More
locally, the go-ahead for the construction
of the Morrison Center for the Performing
Arts on campus took place during her term
and most importantly, the $50 fee increase
levied ori Idaho students' of, higher
education. Throughout it all, Thomas
maintained a sense of humor.

"My greatest achievement in office? I'd
have to say that getting out (of office) was
my greatest 'achievement," Thomas said'
with a gravelly laugh in a phone interview
from New York, where she is. currently

Sally Thomas goes to New York.... to
returnto a job in university administra-
tion?
enrolled in Columbia' University's Teach-
er's College. "And facetiously, surviving
Dyke Nally's.jokes,"

Thomalf considers helping start the
organization of the Associated Students of
Idaho (ASI)as one of her best
achievements while ASB president. During
that year, ASI "really got off the ground
andthe utopic idea of a united front and
forum for Idaho students· became a
reality," Thomas said, "The ASlwas a
positive move, no matter the outcome-even
if it didn't affect the fee increase (which
was a'pri'mary 'reasotithe groupformed),'

The fee increase, . levied' on, studerit~ in
Idaho universities; co~t BSU' students $50
persemester .. ~·That'was the demanding'
issue," Thomas said. "Because.of alot of '
work· the ASB senatorslihi:! . 'the.
communications people did,' th~_ word
about the fee increas~'gotout; an~'because
of their effOl:ts,'~~udents were informed on
the issue; At the State Board, thi' students
represented themselves as mature students
and . were considered: a." mature student.

. j group. The. st'lite board' members' were
really impressed by their presentations, and·
presence. "But appareritly not enough. The
fee increase passedariyway, paving the way
for future fee increases and even tuition
charge." Of course, thechar'gingof tUition

· is still history to be made .... ;
On the national level, Thomas' admini-

stration took place at a time when. the
Equal Rights Amendment was being
challenged in the U.S. District Court in
Boise in 1978. Looking' back on the
seemingly. statewide anti-ERA sentiment,
Thomas said, "!twas significant that in
Boise, I was elected the' first womat:t

, president of the university (the others were
presidents for asc andBJC remember?),
thilt my vice~president was a woman, and
that a great· percentage()f the Senate. was
.c()mposed of women. I think that's
significant when we. look attbe ERA

· controversy and when We look at theBSU
·administration itself~-allposition's of top
responsibilitym:e heldbymen.~'< .

.COn,tin'i«!dto page }Q •.
.. . .... , .-" ' .....



TheIceisBack
lease with the original owner and Valley lee
opened after equipment was put in.

The remodeled building is not too
different from the original, but crews, have'
added a comfortable lobby and dining area;

A new addition to the ice hockey
program, however, is a three-team high
school league representing Borah, Meridian
and Capital High Schools.

The high school teams play every
Tuesday and Thursday evening at 7:30 and
9:00 and admission costs $1.00 for adults
and 75 cents for students.

The rink also sports a 35D-member
Treasure Valley Optimist Hockey Associa-
tion ice hockey program, a 6D-member
senior men's division and a 35-year-old-
and-over division.

In addition, Valley Ice is the home of the
Boise Figure Skating Club. and the
Semi-professional Boise Blades ice hockey
team.

The arena offers daily public sessions
and instruction. The sessions are as
follows: Monday through Friday, 12-3pm;
Wednesday through Friday, 3-6pm; Sat-
urday, 2-5pm; Wednesday night, 7-9pm;
and Friday night 9-12 pm.

The cost for each three-hour session is

Popularity Keeps Winter Sports Alive
By John Odziemek

The Boise State University women's
basketball team will have its work cut out
for them this. weekend when they host
nationally ranked University of Oregon
Friday, and Oregon State on Saturday.

Both games, which start at 5:i5 p.m. in
Bronco Gym, are preliminaries for this
weekend's Big Sky games. Admission is a
ticket to the BSU men's game.

The Broncos are currently ID-9 overall
and 4-3 in Northwest Women's Basketball
league play, while the ninth-ranked Ducks Boise State's men's basketball team will
are 13-4 and Oregon State is 13-6. host the Nevada-Reno Wolfpack on Friday

Wrestlers' Road Trl·p,Offers Although Oregon has just sufferred two and the Northern Arizona Lumberjacks on
losses in a row, to USC and UCLA,they Saturday in Bronco Gym. Tipoff for both

1---------.:..' -:..' --------~------~-_.~ ..-,=-~-.-.- i are ledby All-American fowardBevSmith contestsls at 7:30.Chance For .Improve..ment who averages 19.4p~ints and 11.1 rebound The Broncos are currently 9-lOon the
per game. season and 3-4 in the Big Sky play, while

"Oregon is a very tall and experienced the Wolfpackis 14-4 and NAU is 5-14.
team. We are going to need to show a lot of Nevada-Reno is led by Ken "Tree"
poise against them. We will needto limit Green who averages 18.9 pointsa game and
our turnovers, control the ball and work grabs down 4.9 rebounds. All the other
for the good shot," said head coach starters average over 10 points, per game

'COnnie Thomgren. and are led in rebounding by 6-8 senior
To sum up' how good the Beavers are Greg Palm with 11.7.

Thomgren said, "OSU lost to Oregon by NAU, on the other hand, doesn't show
only two points. They run a half court trap as much depth as the Wolfpack, but did
which we will need to combat," she said.·' give the Broncos a rough time in Flagstaff

Thorngren added, that "this, weekend in their last meeting. "~::Js't~~w,~:~:'Track--=T~e"""--;:a=--tn-.• ~""';';"

In the Spring of 1981, lee Skating and
Company,Boise's only ice arena, suffered
significant financialIosses resulting in its
closure.

However, with the popularity of" ice
skating, particularly ice. hockey, the
business . reopened--but under new man-
agement and a new name-Valley Ice
Association. '

It took seven months for the ice arena to
reopen, but during that time period, a lot
happened.

"When Ice Skating and Company went
broke, a group of businessmen and myself
formed Valley Ice and Association, " said
current general manager Irve Harsin.

r~ lJI
., >/" ,,'

Originally, we went to the Western
Idaho Fairgrounds Fair Board to establish
an ice rink there,". he said. "And they
accepted our proposal."

"After making a deal with the original
owners to purchase everything from the ice
arena, volunteer crews tore everything
(equipment) out of the building, and put it
in the storage over summer," Harsin
continued. , .

However, engineers for the new ice rink
found it too costly to open an arena at the
fairgrounds site, and decided to lease the
original building.

The 'VIA, which has a nine-member
'Board of Directors, negotiated a five-year

Four members of the Boise Valley Skqting Club warm up during practice session at
Valley Ice.

to:,

The Boise State wrestling team hasn't
fared too well in dual competitions so far

.this year (1-6), and again they have, to
board the bus traveling to Washington to
face Washington State on Friday and
then head to Cheney to face Eastern
Washington on Saturday, Both competi-
tions are set to begin a(7:30 p.m, PST.

Head coach Mike Young said, "We have
not done very well in duals this year, but
these kids will rise to the occasion. I have a
I<>tof faith in them. " .

As far as ithe Washington duals go,'
Young said he didn't know too much about
WSU or Eastern, "but I know that the meet .
with Washington State will be a close one."
he said.

During .the Mountain' .. Intercollegiate
Wrestling Association tournament in
Colorado Jan. 29-30. Scott :Barrett
captured the 126-pound dlvlslon i.over

. BYU's Chris Taylor, while the entire. BSU
team finished fifth in the fifteen-team field.

Barrett was voted outstanding wrestler in
the tourney with the 7-6 victory over
Taylor.

Sports Calendar ,BSU ,GytnnastsBoast

i76-pound Kevin Wood, wrestled his
way to a first place when he scored a 6-4
decision over New Mexico's Dave Harris,
and I85-pound Harold Wittman finished
second in his division.

"Barrett, Wood and Wittman are all .
wrestling wen at this point," said Young.
"Our goal is to prepare for the Big Sky
tournament later this month and I think we
right on schedule.l'he said.

The Boise State men's-women's track
teams will travel to Bozeman, Montana to
compete in the Montana State Indoor meet
February 6. The dual meet will begin at
2:00pm MST. . .

The contest will observe international
rules, which means the men's and women's:
scores will be combined. ,

"This meet is' the first time all year that

February ,
5: Women's Basketball; BSU vs. Oregon
StatevBronco-Gym (5:15p.m.)
Wrestling; BSU at Washington State (7:00
p.m.) .' .'. ' , Extending their Division.Il record to 5-0,
Men's Basketball; BSU vs, Nevada-Reno, the Boise State women's gymnastics team '.
Bronco Gym (7:30p.m.) . defeated, the University of British Columbia'
6: Women's Basketball;"BSU vs, University and Seattle University in a triangular meet
of Oregon, Bronco Gym (5: IS p.m.) in Bronco Gym last Saturday.
Wrestling: BSU at Eastern Washington
(7:00 p.m.) Led by Kelly PMker, the Bronco women
Indoor Track; BSUat·,., Montana. State, amassed, a .season' high' '134:05'· pomts' to
Illdoorlnvitatiooal (all day) . VBS .126,65al1d Seattle's .109~25, Seattle
Men's Basketball; BSU vs; Northern, w~ only competing with four .gymnasts

.ArizoJ:\a,BroncQQym ('1:30 p.m:)· ,.,and in all earlier meet only lost.'by one point

5--0 Record

Women Greet Oregon Duo

Youll~ freestyle ice skater executes a
quick turn at Valley Ice Association. Photo
by Brad Kurtz.

$2.50 for adults and $2.00 for children 12
and under. There is also a 50 cent charge
for rental skates.

The arena is located at 1775 Wildwood
off of Fairview Avenue between Cloverdale
and Maple Grove, Roads.

wiII be an excellent experience for our
players. Playing against an All-American is
exciting. We look to give our best
performances of the season against these
two tough teams."

.RoundballersHost
Nevada ..Reno,
N. Arizona

we will compete as an entire team," said
head coach Ed Jacoby. "We have had to

'split up all season, so weare happy to be a
part of this meet; It wiU give usa gooq
indication as to where we are at this point,"
he said;

If thepastcontests are any indication of

I'how the tracksters are doing so. far, the Big
Sky title might as well be the Broncos.

The Bronco 'women' are coming off .!l
strong performance this past weekend at
the Human Race All-Comers Meet at the
KibbieDome in Moscow.The women set six
school recordsand earned three first places.

Former Borah High School hurdler Suzi
Turner won the 55 meter hurdles with an
8.2 clocking.

Other first-place finishers for the team
we're Debbie Florke, with atimecO,3 in
the 55 meter dash. Andrea Wilson beat the

, BSUschool record by more than 30 seconds
when she ran a 9:51.7 in the 3000 meters.

Meanwhile, the men's team also showed
a strong, performance in the ' Oregon
Invitational track meet in' Portland last

. Saturday. ... '.
. Sophomore Jake Jacoby won the high'
jump with a leap of 7-0 and I:!arely missed
an attemptan-2. 1/2. Jacoby also placed
fifth in the 6O-yard high hurdles 'in 7 ,76,
and in the same event, Roy Givens placed
second with time of 7.47., -' '
, Yair· Mackler placed' fourth' in .the· shot
put with a .personal-besttossof 53-10 1/4
and in the '.1,000 developmental Gene
Strong finishedfirs~ with a clocking of
2:235. .

~.,." .-'- , 0' :..... -,' '\

to BSU.
Parker sharred All-Around' honors with

UBC's PattiSakaki, the defending
Canadian AA champion, when they both
scored 33.90 points. '

Seattle's AU-American Tracy Manduchi
was third with 33.80. and BSU's. Janelle

.' Maynard was' fourth with a 33.50,
The Broncos will take the weekend off

','bef()rer~uming competilion with$eattle-
Pacific and Idaho in Seattle Feb. 13;··'
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stormy terms in the history of'the ASB
preslderits.v.Struggles over student fee
increases, a-recall drive to unseat Lund and
ASB treasurer Tracy Lefterhoff',' and fear

, that the voice ofBSU students will be
squeezed out ,of decisions about ,the
Pavilion administration, have taken their
toll on the 27-year-old studentleader and
have deepened frown lines that were not'
there in April.

Lund is a junior, a business major, and
ambitious. After graduating next year, he
plans to attend the Thunder Bird School of '
International Business in Phoenix, '~so that
1 can use my Japanese," he said. Lund
lived in Japan twice, .from 1961 to 1963;
and again in 1974 until 1976, when he
served as a Mormon missionary. The six
year total experience has made him a l1uent
speaker of Japanese, which he plans on
using in international business and trade.

,The
'Presidents

• Continued from page 8
Pre-draft registration was' instated that

year; Thomas helped conceive and produce'
a forum whose aim was to bring pro and
anti-registration speakers to the campus.
Despite the general opposition to the
registration for the draft among students,
"the whole anti-draft effort was reduced to '
the radicals left over from the--I-960s,·
handing out leaflets at the Post Office.
BSU students are just too middle of the
road ... the BSU campus did not get upset.
There was" no anti-Vietnam movement in :
the '60s nor an anti-registration movement, '
in the '80s," Thomas said: She said that
this student inaction on war issues rel1ected
Idaho conservatism.

If there's anything that captures the
interest of many BSU students in a big way,
it's football. During Thomas' term, the
coup de gras arrived when the BSU football,
team won the National NCAA Champion-
ships, "I hate to say it; but that was' one of
the biggest events of importance on the

, BSU campus," Thomas said.
Given the political dormancy of the

campus, it is ironic, it not typical, that one
of the great campus issues was resolved the
moment the team won the national
championships. "The NCAA champion-
ship was the culmination of a very strong
campus issue," Thomas said, "because'
President Keiser, coming to BSU as the new
president in '79, had to make a decision
whether to keep Coach Jim Criner, who
had got his handscaught in the 'cookie jar'
when he was found guilty of recruiting
football players from N. Arizona State,
only three weeks after Keiser came to
BSU." Despite pressure to can Criner,
however, Keiser kept him on at a risk. The
opposition that rose against Keiser for
doing so broke like a bad spell when the
team won the national championships,
Thomas said.

Thomas' plans for the future center
, around administrative work in a university.
-But what about.nollticsj."] want a iob in
central adminis-tration in, a university
setting--if you want to call that politics, you
can, but that's not my idea of politics."
'Central administration' means the kind of
administration at the core of the
University; and at the very core of the
university system is the presidency: ..

... First, Thomas was ASB president-will
she next be the president of a university?
John Keiser, beware! Sally Thomas is
studying up with the best on how to run a
university. And she wouldn't mind
returning to Boise, looking for a job. -r
like Boise; and I'm training for
administration right now and I'm finding
that I have a lot to learn." When she learns'
"a lot", she'll be back ...

"I'm pleased with the BSU experience as
a student, for having met the State Board '
of Education, for the legislative experience.
My studies now are just underlining the '
theories behind the experiences, underlin- I,
ing or refuting them. From where I am i

now, I can see why things worked the way :
they did or didn't. My experience as ASB '
president is really helping me with my
studies here now. I don't know that I'd do
it again-but I wouldn't trade it for
anything." .~

Tony Lund 1981,;82
Tony Lund, taking over the ASB

presidency in April 198I ,has embarked on
what could be called one of the most

1932-33 Kenneth Robertson; 1933-34 '
George Taylor; 1934-35 William Joyce;
1935-36 David Bisby; 1936-37 Gilbert

, Meffan; 1938-39 Eleanor Burns; 1939-40
Jay Collins. ,

1940-41 Richard Armstrong; 1941-42
Hilton Dick; 1942-43 <W1arlesRichards;
1943 "
1943-44 Robert Packham; 1944-45 Richard
Parker; 1946;47 Harry Rowe; 1947-48 Fred
Athanasakos; 1948-49 John Bloriaga;
1949-50 By Erstad, , '

1950-51 Mac Wright; 1951-52 Robert
Bakes; 1952-53 Rex Fraser; 1953-54 Gerald
Crandall; 1954-55 Bob Fulwyler; 1955-56
Roderick Walston; 1956-57 Gleora
Spackman; 1957:58.TedLanders; 1958·59. --..---... . . .,,;;...,._.
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you're going to have toptit in some.money,
either as an individual, institution 'or as a
collective." In. essence. ASI would have to
go on the studentfee bill, along with the fee'
hikes and Pavilion increase; but only, Lund
said.Hthestudents voted yes for a lobbyist
on a referendum.

The fee increase issue, is ' tangible, every
time you go topay for tuition and fees; the
Pavilion controversy looms to life every
'time one walks under its cavernous shadow;
but the movement to unseat the ASB
president, and treasurer is a' mysteriously
murky tale to many students.

As the story goes, the Committee to
Unseat Lund and Lefteroff (CULL)
contends that Lund and Lefteroff misused
their executive privileges to manipulate,
intimidate and generally, play power
politics. CULL passed issue sheets and a
petition calling for removal of Lund and

At the portrait presentation ceremony, Denny Freeburn, SUB director, gives Tony Lund
the traditional likeness that will join previous ASB presidents in the Senate Chambers.

The threat of rising student fees is
_wrannina Itself.around.students' throats in'
the same manner thRt'inflation stifled most'
Americans since the late '60s. Now, in the
1980s, the outlook for blocking student fee
increases at BSU is bleak, especially when
combined with the nation's current
recession and the impending closure of the
Bunker Hill mining & smeltering plant in
northern Idaho. Given-these relatively 'bad
omens', Lund sees the fee hikes as coming,
to__a head this year if students are
unsuccessful in stopping them. I

"I've talked to people who've been'
involved in this in former years, and they
say this year is going to be the biggie (for
hard times in the higher education
budget)," Lund said. "Universities will be

, forced to use "stop gap" measures in order
to make up the funding loss," Lund said.
"The problem is that the Idaho legislature
is putting the State Board of Education in a
difficult position-the legislature is saying ,.
that the state school has to have certain '
(mandatory) programs. And yet, they
aren't legislating any money for, the
programs." One idea for a solution to this
legislative problem carne from the
Associated Students of Idaho organization. :
According to Lund, the ASI is looking for
"new directions" that would follow the old
adage 'ifyou can't beat 'em join 'em'; hire
a lobbyist for higher education. Of course,
to do so would take money, and that money ,
would have to come from the .students,"
Lund said. "For an effective lobbyist,

Student, Body Presidents'
John McNeil; 1959-60 Barry Bloom.

1960-61 Cal Colberg; 1961-62 Robert
Swanson (1st Semester) Sheila Gates (2nd
semester); 1962-t)3 Howard Mylander;
1963-64 John Hallvik; 1964-65 Craig
Heilman; 1965-66 Frank Frantz; 1966-67
William K. Hett; 1967-68 Ernest Weber;
1968-69 Dyke Nally; 1969-,70Jack
Arbaugh.

1970-71 Wayne Mittleider; 1971-72 Pat
Ebright; 1972-73 Tom Drechsel; 1973-74
DougShanholtz; 1974-75 Kit:Christensen;
1975-76 Nate Kim; 1976-77 Lenny Hertling;
1977-78 Michael Hoffman; 1978-79Bob
Perez; 1979-80 Mike Cramer.

1980j8iSally Thomas; 1981·82Tony
Lund. ' .

Lefteroff.
- Said-Lund of the affair: "There're some

things I;d like to have back-Iikea pitcher
who pitches a home run, you know. I'm '
battling it, giving it a good try. 1 think I've
done a good job-and I think I've made
some mistakes. With the KBSU thing, I
tried to rectify that' situation-I tried every

, avenue."
, The Pavilion controversy has subsided,
Lund said, noting that student sentiment
for or against it hasn't been polled this
year. "Whether the students like it or not, .'
the Pavilion is here to stay, and so is the $40
assessed fee hike to 'Pay for it." What is at
stake now is student input to the workings
of the new sports-entertainment complex,
Lund said. "I think that's all past and gone
and it's built-what we have to fight for
now is the students' right to have a say in
the use of the Pavilion," Lund said:

.What are the chances that students'
demands will not be brushed aside once the
complex is completed? .

"You're talking about coming up against
big money ... the BAA for one. Sometimes
you get so frustrated because you have no-
power. The best example of that came With.
the PIRG drive in 1978, when President
Keiser just snuffed'PIRG." Why?
"Because of power. He didn't want power
in the hands.of the students to decide their
own direction on campus issues," Lund
said. He added that pressures from the

, outside as far reaching as' the Mountain
States Legal Foundation, then headed by
James Watt, "got to Keiser."

In order for PIRG to reenter BSU
student politics, Lund believes that "there
has to be a re-education process. "The
chances for PIRG depends on changes we
institute in the drive and how we want to
present it." Lund said that the chances for
a PIRG drive this year depend on the
student awareness' that can be lifted and
spread to the State Board of Education, the.
body that has the final say in the matter.
"Then it will catch on," he said.

From 1932 to 1982,from humble
beginnings at St. Margaret's Academy to
the transformation into, Idaho's largest
campus" the personal. recollections of past
and .present ASB presidents 'weave .a
tapestry in Canterbury tale succession
portraying the lifestyles and, political mores
ofthe students of the .day; and'telling the '
way it was-and still is.
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The Real PuzzleM

Mathemagic • 199 1 Pooct, PubIs. ltd. D1sl LA 11mos Synd.

",Nothing for you today."

by Don,~ubin .I Each of the symbols at the
right corresponds to an Ara-
bic numeral in (what was
originally, at least) a fairly
simple mathematical prob-
lem.

Using your knowledge of
math and your calculator or
your fingers, see if you can
express this problem In more
conventional terms. ,

Fedup with these crazy
puzzles? Would you like to get
even' with Don Rubin and win .
$10 to boot? Then send your
original ideas for ~ Real Puz-
zle to this newspaper. All
entries will become property
ofUFS, Inc. (You only win the
big bucks if we use your puz-
zleidea.)

·~J.·~·fM"·~·
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Wanted: Students to sit on the following
committees: Book Exchange, Affirmative Action,
Athletic Board of Control, .Broadcast Board,
Commencement Committee, Executive Food
Service, Handbook Committee, Election Board,
Lobby, Matriculation, National Student Exchange,
and Snack Bar Remodeling Committee. See Mary
Lou Virgil, ASBSU Offices, 2nd floor, SUB.

Wanted: ASBSU .Treasurer applicants!
'-Must be a business major with at least two
'semesters of completed accounting and a GPA of
2.25
-Pick up applications in the ASBSU office on the
2nd floor of the SUB.
-Deadline for applications is Feb. 19, 1982.

BSU Credit in London, Avignon, Cologne,
1982-83. Scholarships available. Sophomores,'
Juniors, Seniors. Studies Abroad Office, LA 212.

General Information
The Real Puzzle'U Solution Tax Refund $ Apply early with tax experienced

accounting graduate. Negotiable rates .. Call David
366-6889. .

Not rich? Don't bitch, help you and :me and: buy
.Bill Vaun records, Musicworks.

, "Army 'Intelligence" gener-
ally accounts tor most 01 the
errors. appropriately enough.
There were, however. plenty
01 clues: the .haklng hands lor
"Federal Mediator," the A·
Bomb and musbroom cloud
for "Manhattan Project," etc.

The correct solutions are:

4 Panama Canal Company
.21 Army ~tel1iience

7 CIA
14 Manbalton Project
!War Department •..

Ordnance
Iiseeeet serviee
»Coast Guard Academy

10 o.y Scouta
'-American Legion

HUN
IFederal Medlalor

18 Dtplrlmenl'of Interior'
5VFW .

17 GPO (Government
PrlnUnIOm.,.)

2 "Valor"
22 Atoms lor Peace
IS Medic
II Enll_r
'NASA,

15 DAR (D.. &blers 01 !be
.' American IIevoluUoo)
.\I Boreau of PrIIGns
20 NlIallIca

Babysitting: Reliable mother. Hourly, daily;
weekly rates. Lots of love. Two blocks from BSU.
Call Glenda 344-5472 .

2 rebuilt 20" boys bikes, repainted and completely
rebuilt. Like new, $30 each. 385-1464.

For Rent: 1 bedroom mobile home off·· Boise
Avenue. $125.00; 384-5927 ..

© 1982 UnIted Feature Syndicate, bMl'
.. Typing, Word-processing, Transcripti~n, 344;.Q194

-,Laura .

You could be awinner. The fir~t three people to bring Warit that skl tan look without heading for the
the corre<:t answers for this week's Real PUlZleto the SUB hills? Buy this G;E. Deluxe Sunlamp with a
Union Station will win two' free tickets to a Student built-in timer. OriginalIY,$46, seUing for $30. Call
ProgFam~ ..Board 's .film double feature. The SPB movies 1.·..,.Ja...;n__or.,....,le...;a...;ve_·_In_C_ss_8__ge_....at...;,.,-:38...;+...;._1464_.".,;.-:'-:·...',,:·~--:~"--:_
show-each FrldaY,an(1 Sunday'at7:00pm in the Ada Step-right' up to reserveyourc;lill!sifieti ad in the
Lounge. . News, A dimeawI;>rd, sign up at the Union Station

in the SUB from 8:30 am to 4:30pm"-veekdays.
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Legislative-Report
• Continued from puge 3
employs 10 persons, monitoring in five
areas, no planning.iand minimal regula-
tion. Enforcement of air quality standards
under the EPA isunwieldly, say state
quality management, supporters, because
the agency can only .levy fines at $25,000
per day, and is set up to-target. the big
polluters, while small, temporary polluters
like grass growers, who-burn off their fields
annually, go unchecked.

On the other hand, the state program
provided monitoririg in 12 areas, compre-
hensive' regulation (including small pollu-
ters), and planning, .and employed 23
people. "For the same amount of money,"
said Pat Ford, executive director of the
Idaho Conservation League, "Idaho is
receiving less than half the service from the
federal program." ICL supports the
reinstatement of the Idaho Bureau of Air
Quality.

The areas that have not been monitored
due to the air quality bureau abolition are
Coeur d'Alene, Moscow, Nampa, Twin
Falls, Ketchum, Idaho Falls and Salmon.

( Trouble spots that have regularly
,violated national health-based' standards:
Silver Valley" Lewiston, Boise, Pocatello

"and Soda Springs. Boise and Lewiston lost
their sulphur dioxide monitors; carbon
monoxide levels are now being measured in
Boise only.

Other action in the Legislature includes
the.Right to Work biIl, which passed in the
House, 50-20, Friday, January 29, and is'
now up for debate in the Senate. The bill, if
passed, would prohibit contacts between
employers and unions that require an
employee to join a union within a certain
period after being hired.

Meanwhile, budgetary action in JFAC
goes steadily onward. The JFAC committee
takes a good, hard loOk at the state
agencies' budget requests, which are
recommended by the governor. Appopria-
tions so far have advanced about a third of
the way; next week wiIl feature more JFAC •
coverage.

BETHE?DOaoR
YOU WANT
TO BE.,
INTHENAV'L
Navy medicine combines an
ideal professional practice
with a desirable personal
lifestyle.

• Excellent medical facilities
• Professional staff support
• Unique specialties
• Salary and benefits

competitive with civilian
practice

• Navy officer fringe benefits
" For more information, send
your resume to, or call:

1rheStates~an
.. Contimu»! from-page 3,

Church has also made notable improve-
merits for the elderly. As Chairman of the
Senate "Committe,eon Aging Church
sponsored and' promoted.upgrades in Social
Security,housing and medical care for
senior citizens. .

His contributions to education have
included sponsorship of the Community
School Center Development Act and
expansion of educational opportunities for
the handicapped, bilingual and vocational
education. '

"The strength of the nation is the
character of its people and the quality of its
programs designed to enrich people's
lives," said. Church. His, humanistic
philosophy, integrity, and active involve-
ment while in office have cultivated and
enhanced the lives of many.

Frank' Church feels honored to be the
namesake of the Frank Church Chair of
Public Affairs at BSU and BSU's President
John Keiser was pleased to bestow this
honor saying, "We believe there are many
friends and supporters of Frank Church
who recognize, as, we do, the value of
independence' and integrity he has long
exhibited." .

Ray Bailey,
Rm 407,
4696 Overland
Boise,ID. 83705.

800;.547..6737
ToU'Free~"

AcUonForA c.hange,AOrganize \1"., :ized,-lzlng •..
--v.t.,l. toform asor into'a.
whole,esp.' f(jru~itedaction.2.'
to arrange'in a systematic manner, '
3. to give organic structure <!r ~""'-:!!!!!Ilolllo..c
character to.

This week the Boise Primer lists
part one of selected organizer's
manuals from various groups.
Organizing is a learned skill, it
takes training, time and tenacity.
'There are tricks to the trade.
These organizers have learned via
'the school of hard knocks and
front advice of the experienced.
Become inspired, become
motivated toward change! Next
week, part two.

THe QueST Of The seCReT/CITY
.. sweepSTAKes

heres a city in Europe-yO~ C ,l'd 1there Lee.
S 'l h 'ddl au trave ) IIa unrave t ese n es and ' 'klY\J. _ 'uncover Its '-J" .

TOPLAY THEGAME:
, Answereach of the riddles that willappear here each

week InFebruary.Writeyour answerin the blanks below
each riddle.The letters withnumbers belowthem corres-
pond to the numbered spaces Inthe master key.As you
fillInthe letters of the master key,you willbe spelling the
.name and locationofa secretcily InEurope. Send us
the solution,and youand a friendcouldwlna tripthere, free.

, TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES:
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
2. Grand Prize consists of tWo regular round-trip economy airfares
to the secret city, 3G-day Eurail passes. American Youth Hostel
passes, two backpacks and $1000 In cash.
3. Cut out master key for use as official entry blank or use 3" x5"
card. Print your answer along with your name and address. Mall
to secret City Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 6018, Norwalk, CT 06852.
4,. The first 1,000 correct respondents will receive a poster as an
entry prize. '
5. All entries must be received by 3/15/82. Enter as often as you

, wish, but each entry must be mailed separately.
6. A random draWing of all correct entries will be held 3/22182 by
the Highland Group, an Independent judging organization whose
decision Is final.
7. Sweepstakes void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted.
8. All potential winners may be required to sign an affidavit of eli·
glbility to verily compliance with the rules within 30 days of receipt '
of same. For a list of prize winners, send selt-addressad, stamped
enyelolJO to Secret City Sweepstakes c/o t-jlghland Group, 16

_ Knight St., Norwalk, CT 06851.

WHATJ\M I?

So small and yet so strong
Life is never helter s!<.elter,
When Itravel, the pace seems long ,
ret Inever lack a shelter.

8 12 3

CleNeRAL fOODs®INTeRNATloNAL correes
©GenerwFoodscci~ral~n1982 MAKe GOOD COMpANY. .

. - ........... 0- ..:;;-".;-:._
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